BRUNEI

DEPUTY
COUNTRY MANAGER
RECRUITMENT INFORMATION PACK
Thank you for your interest in the position of Deputy Country Manager, based in Brunei, South
East Asia. This pack provides background on CfBT Education Services, Brunei, and Education
Development Trust, as well as the vision for the role itself.

www.educationdevelopmenttrust.com

ABOUT
EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT TRUST
We strive to change education for good around the world, grounding our work in research and
evidence of what works. We support leaders to raise standards, improve school performance, develop
great teachers and open career pathways – transforming lives and futures.
OUR VISION AND MISSION
At Education Development Trust, our vision is a world in which all lives are transformed through excellent education. We combine global
research and our longstanding expertise with regional knowledge to inform education policy and practice and deliver programmes
around the world. Through our work and expertise – which spans from early years education right through to post-school careers – we
seek to strengthen education systems, transform teaching and learning, ensure effective transitions into work, and contribute to global
responses to key education challenges.

WHAT WE DO AND WHAT UNDERPINS OUR WORK
We have been improving education around the world for over 50 years, working with the Ministry of Education in Brunei since 1984,
and everything we do is underpinned by our values of excellence, integrity, accountability, collaboration and inclusion. We develop
evidence-informed solutions to bring about real change, raise educational standards, and support global efforts to address learning
crises and reduce inequalities of opportunity. Our work is grounded in evidence of what works in education reform, drawing on our
continually refreshed body of research, and helping our clients and partners to apply this knowledge to regional and local contexts.
We work in diverse contexts all over the world – in education systems as diverse as those in Brunei, Kenya, England, Rwanda and Dubai.
This often includes challenging environments, hard-to-reach localities and marginalised communities where the need is greatest.
In all these locations, we use evidence-based methods to raise education standards, deliver innovation in schools, help teachers to
improve their teaching quality, empower educators to effect sustainable and cost-effective transformation in their schools, and reduce
disparities in educational outcomes. To achieve all this, we draw on our programme of public domain research that highlights ‘what
works’ in education reform, and invest in research and development to create globally leading and innovative methodologies, helping
to make government ambitions for better education systems a reality.
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OUR WORK IN BRUNEI: BACKGROUND
As an organisation, our work helps to drive global understanding of education solutions, and we support global dialogues among
international policymakers on education system improvements. We are a trusted partner of governments, academics and multilateral
agencies across the globe, but we have a particularly longstanding relationship with the Ministry of Education in Brunei, with whom we
have worked closely for over 35 years.
Our work with the Bruneian government began when it commenced its bilingual education policy soon after independence in 1984.
While Standard Malay is the official language of the country, English is viewed as the principal language of business and English medium
instruction is therefore mandatory for all students from Year 1 of primary school in the key subject areas of mathematics, history, science
and geography, as well as English.
The Bruneian government has remained committed to its bilingual education policy in the subsequent decades, and our relationship
with the government has strengthened and widened in scope from a key recruiter of high-quality teachers, to developing a range of
English-related education, assessment and teacher professional development projects across the country.

OUR CURRENT WORK IN BRUNEI: CFBT EDUCATION SERVICES
Through our work in Brunei, where we operate as CfBT Education Services, we empower teachers, inspire learners and deliver education
solutions. Our highly qualified teachers deliver a nationwide programme designed to improve the quality and proficiency of literacy
and numeracy teaching across Brunei. Our teachers work with more than 20,000 students across Brunei in more than 80 per cent of
government schools.
Our work in Brunei has four main priorities:
•

to increase the English proficiency and attainment levels of Bruneian students

•

to improve the delivery of high-impact teaching which promotes student involvement

•

to build the capacity of Bruneian English teachers

•

to support Brunei’s Ministry of Education in delivering effecting English language teaching.

Our goal is to support and extend the quality of education by placing qualified, expert teachers in government schools to deliver innovative
21st Century teaching – engaging students to become proficient English language speakers and dynamic learners. We use data to design
and deliver tailored interventions and support programmes for students and we support the development of local and our capacity by
leading both formal and informal continuing professional development; from cluster and national workshops to school-based structured
professional learning communities.
In addition to our core responsibility of providing experienced and highly qualified teachers, we support a range of projects to improve
English language learning both within and beyond the curriculum. We have developed materials for a range of age groups, supporting
the Ministry of Education’s development of English language course books, producing in-house publications, and making use of English
language teaching software. We also work in partnership with local educational institutions, companies and associations for events,
research, English language teaching conferences and corporate social responsibility projects.

OUR IMPACT
The latest data, published in 2019/20, shows how our collaboration with Brunei’s Ministry of Education to design and deliver their flagship
Literacy and Numeracy Coaching Programme (LNCP) raised student achievement in literacy and numeracy across the country. This
programme facilitated training and accreditation of expert coaches for teachers in Brunei, with a view to improving learning outcomes by
improving teaching quality. Following this intervention, 172 local coaches are operative at ‘accredited’ level, 168 at ‘specialist’ level and 158
at ‘expert level’ – exceeding a target of 120 coaches. We look forward to furthering our impact and enabling more lives to be transformed
through education in our ongoing and future work.
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80%
OF LOCAL
TEACHERS,
AND...

100%

OF INTERNATIONAL
COACHES

Reached the “good”
benchmark or above in
their (TPA+) by May 2019
in Brunei Darussalam

Central to the LNCP approach was a focus on developing
coaching skills. The results of this study demonstrate the
transformative potential of coaching used at scale across an education
system. Based on the data so far, we have seen impressive changes, not
only in teaching quality, but also in teachers’ confidence, and sense of
self-efficacy. Moreover, we find that coaching skills are being used to
good effect in other contexts outside the classroom, with a culture of
coaching and ongoing professional development emerging throughout
the system. I am sure that this will be important as we look towards the
future because we have created a momentum for change.”
– Awang Aliuddin bin Haji Abdul Rahman, Deputy Permanent Secretary (Core Education), Ministry of Education Brunei Darussalam
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THE

OPPORTUNITY
DEPUTY COUNTRY MANAGER – ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHING PROJECT, BRUNEI
This is an exciting opportunity to lead a major school improvement programme in Southeast Asia.
Education Development Trust’s work in Brunei constitutes the world’s largest, longest running and most successful programme for
English-speaking teachers. Having worked closely with the Brunei Ministry of Education for over 35 years, we are proud that the
programme delivers innovative, high-impact teaching and learning for Bruneian students. Through specialised support and the
continuous building of our own and local capacity across schools, we support our students to become proficient English language
speakers and confident learners.
To build on this success, we are seeking an inspirational and experienced educational professional to lead our English Language Teaching
Project (ELTP). You will manage a high-capability team of English language teachers who work across 150 primary and secondary Brunei
Government schools. An influential and supportive leader, you will create and embed a supportive and collaborative culture within your
team and will develop strong, positive relationships with our colleagues at the Ministry. The role offers real opportunity for progression
as it will become the key senior post in the country from August 2023, overseeing all aspects of our Brunei operations.

WHO ARE WE LOOKING FOR?
You may currently be working in an education institution or leading an education programme and looking for your next career move. With a
strong education sector background, preferably in an international context, we would be especially keen to hear from you if you have:
•

Substantial experience of managing and delivering successful education programmes, with operational, budgetary and
financial responsibilities

•

Experience of leading and embedding cultural change within an organisation, together with the ability to inspire and lead
teachers and line managers

•

Sound knowledge of the teaching and learning of ESL/EFL in mainstream primary and/or secondary education

•

The ability to think strategically and tactically, and to influence senior educational stakeholders at all levels

•

A shared commitment to our values as a not-for-profit organisation and to diversity and inclusion

We are looking for an inspiring leader who can motivate others and develop and maintain teacher confidence and trust in management.
With a genuine interest in the concerns of line managers and teachers, you will also have a strong understanding of the need to maintain
professional boundaries and accountability in a close-knit environment of non-national employees. Strong stakeholder management
skills along with commercial and financial acumen will be important in this role, as will strong strategic and tactical thinking. The
postholder will be confident and clear in their oral and written communication skills, and will be agile and responsive to emerging
issues, with the ability to work flexibly on multiple priorities. A strong understanding of, and empathy with, cultural sensitivities within a
country/region is also key.
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BRUNEI

DARUSSALAM
Brunei Darussalam is a small, peaceful country
on the island of Borneo in Southeast Asia. It
is surrounded by pristine tropical jungle and
beaches with temperatures around 27-30
degrees Celsius all year round. There is an
abundance of wildlife, with colourful tropical
birds and monkeys. It is an excellent base for
travel opportunities within Borneo as well as the
wider Southeast Asia region, with easy access
to places such as Singapore, Bali, Thailand and
Malaysia.
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THE

PACKAGE AND APPLYING

THE PACKAGE AND BENEFITS INCLUDE:
•

A tax-free salary

•

Accommodation

•

Support for dependants at an international school

•

Additional provision in lieu of pension

•

Flights and medical insurance

THE APPLICATION PROCESS
Applications close 11 July
•

First interviews will take place virtually during the weeks commencing 19 and 26 July.

•

Second interviews will be during the weeks commencing 9 and 16 August and
may be face-to-face, depending on Covid restrictions.
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TO APPLY PLEASE CLICK HERE
For any queries, please contact
globalresourcing@educationdevelopmenttrust.com

www.educationdevelopmenttrust.com

